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FLEMING FACULTY UNION

Our Str ike Suppor ts All Worker s

Sign up for Remind phone updates at bit.ly/remind352
Class name is Local352
Follow our website — click the
“follow us” link on the website
and receive regular updates to
your e-mail
flemingfacultyunion.org

New Facebook Page!
FlemingFacultyUnionStrikePage
Our struggle to improve the working conditions of part-time faculty benefits all workers.
Follow us on twitter
@flemingfaculty

Before austerity, our parents and grandparents had permanent jobs. Over the last forty years,
corporations and politicians focused on the bottom line: jobs were sent abroad, made parttime or eliminated through technology—hello Ontario Learns (still running during strike).
This didn’t just happen. These are choices. Tax cuts for the elite underfund: in 1992, 77% of
college funding came from Queen’s Park. By 2013, the government’s share of funding fell
below 50%. Ontario colleges are funded at rates 21% below the national average.
Austerity? The wealth exists, but we choose to direct it elsewhere. The two richest Canadians have the same wealth as the bottom eleven million.
Enough! Fund education. Support full-time jobs.
Unionized workers set the bar for non-unionized workers. There is no reason we cannot
once again have the security of full-time work.

Riddle:
What question can you ask all day, getting a different answer each time, yet all the answers are correct?

How can students support faculty?
Tweet #StandWithFaculty
There are many Facebook support groups and petitions,.
Respond to misinformation politely with our demands and
their experiences with (and without) quality education
Visit the college faculty website to sign the education quality
petition at http://www.collegefaculty.org/petition.
Contact their MPP through the “click to call” feature
at http://www.collegefaculty.org/call_mpp

Helen Bajorek Macdonald’s cool shout out to counsellors
Thank you UOIT for joining the Durham picket
You’re a part of labour history.
Before public service workers had decent
benefits, pay and pension, they had to win
these gains.
In 1965, the Postal Workers fought for the
right to bargain collectively.
They staged an illegal, wildcat strike.
They won the right for the entire public service to organize and bargain.
Our struggle helps everyone.

Riddle Answer: “What time is it?”

Stewards Charlie and Stuart stand united

Stop the Divide and Conquer: Student Issues are Faculty Issues
Chris Grawey, a student at Mohawk College, notes
that “workers and students’ struggles are interconnected” because the business people who “consistently
attack workers in the private sector – by union busting, introducing labour-saving technologies, by shipping jobs overseas, and by opposing and lying about a
$15 minimum wage in Ontario – are the same ones
who sit on Boards of Governors and Trustees and vote
to raise tuition fees. They are the same lot who have
been unwilling to seriously negotiate with faculty.”
The elite ripping off workers is seen in today’s CBC
news headline “Sears managers, execs will still pocket
big cash bonuses even though retailer is closing.”
We saw their greed in January when colleges all used
the same proposal for a college Presidents’ raise (York
was, absurdly, used as a comparator institution for
Fleming). You know it’s bad when the Sun article is
called “College President Raises Grotesque and Obscene.”
Queen’s Park listened. They turned it down and did
the right thing. Collective bargaining is just about the
only leverage regular people have to wrestle something from the elite. We’re out on the street. Listen.
Do the right thing.
.

Health on the Line
1)

Do not feed the bears

2)

Stretch ! What stretches do different picketers know?
Google some stretches if there are none to share or
check out this article.

3)

This weeks weather has been ordered by the union. If
the employer does not return to the table soon, things
may cool down. It may rain on our parade. Wear layers.
Avoid cotton— it’s a sponge. Have a bottom wicking
layer (for example, wool).

4)

Have a nifty sun / rain hat.

5)

Eat donuts.

6)

Sing.

#HikeForStr ike
David Vassey walked 14,000 steps
yesterday: how many did you walk?
Thanks to Karen Batemen for the
inspired “Hike for Strike” campaign!
Students, faculty: count your steps
and Tweet ‘em out to
#HikeForStrike.
Send your numbers, reflections, pictures, mantras and anything else
newsletter and morale worthy to
local352website@gmail.com.

Wendy Kelly from CUPE came by to support us. She understands precarious
Employment having been part-time faculty at Trent for twenty years, applying
to teach again and again.

Behind the Lines
You might not see everybody contributing to our strike. On the line, at strike headquarters and on the road, members are
doing tons of work to support the strike. This includes but is not limited to arguing with internet providers well into the
night; driving to Pontypool to get those nifty stop signs to replace the health and safety debacle of pie plates; risking injury
and toxic fingers to hang fly paper; connecting with OPSEU head office to make sure members’ information is correct for
strike pay; creating and maintaining nifty spreadsheets to keep track of members picketing elsewhere (as well as members
of other locals picketing here); contacting and talking to the media; keeping track of and intervening on the social media
front; fixing plumbing (already!); designing, printing and stapling new picket signs; delivering all manner of duct tape /
vests / newsletters / food / solidarity to picket lines in Peterborough and Lindsay; strategizing with the leadership of other locals at 1:00 AM; talking to student activists supporting us; leaping into the Twitter front; organizing our rally; making
sure everyone who pickets gets strike pay and much, much more. A big shout out to everyone!

Games and Distractions

Thank you George Seto!

Are You a Media Gorilla ?

Facebook
A facebook page was created to respond to misinformation in social media posts and to share news that promotes our position: https://www.facebook.com/
flemingfaculty.unionstrikepage.7
If you are interested in being a social media gorilla, let us know and we will pass
along login information
Twitter
We've created a new twitter account. We'll be tweeting
from @flemingfaculty moving forward.
https://twitter.com/FlemingFaculty

Our faithful correspondent Joanne Tully and her
righteous toque receiving
health treats from our
supporters with Patty
Thompson .

Visit Strike Headquarters! 1524 Landsdowne St W. Unit 2 next to Saigon Boys

